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Rogue Premium Options
Rogue Premium Options set new standards in durability and long-lasting 

beauty. Combining superior materials, state-of-the-art construction and 

unsurpassed craftsmanship, Rogue Premium Options provide enduring 

elegance. Designed to stand up to both Father Time and Mother Nature like no 

other door, we back our Rogue Premium 1/4-inch veneer and solid wood options 

with a limited 5-year warranty. Select a great door. Then, make it even better 

with your choice of our Rogue Premium Options.

The Rogue Premium Difference

Thicker Veneer Option 
Many door companies build their doors with 

paper-thin veneer. At Rogue Valley Door, we 

use nothing less than 1/16-inch, which provides 

excellent strength, look and feel. We believe 

anything less runs the risk of veneer bubbling, 

core bleedthrough or separation over time. 

With our Rogue Premium Thicker Veneer 

Option choose from a substantial 1/4-inch thick 

veneer or a solid door made from two pieces of 

laminated lumber. These sturdier options provide 

superior resistance to inevitable wear and tear. 

If a compression or scratch occurs, our thicker 

veneers make for a much easier repair.

Stain Grade Option 
When you order the Rogue Premium Stain 

Grade Option, you can rest assured that you’re 

getting the finest cut of veneer possible. The wood 

for these doors is hand-selected to be flawless 

and free of all imperfections. If knots are not a 

Introducing Rogue Premium Options
       Rogue Valley Door is proud to present a package of options 
       to upgrade any door in our line. 

Our 1/16” Veneer

Rogue Premium 1/4” Veneer

Rogue Premium Solid Wood
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http://store.bbwood.com/RogueValley.aspx


Rogue Premium         Rogue Premium Plus*        All Sizes         Fire Rated         All Glasses         All Woods     *Rogue Premium Plus only available in Fir, Pine & Primed.

Dowel pin inlays give our Rogue 

Premium doors an aesthetically 

pleasing authentic look. 

characteristic of the wood, we won’t use it. If 

there are abnormal color variations or streaking 

in the grain, it won’t make the cut. The doors you 

choose are uniquely yours by design. With our 

Stain Grade Option, you’re ensured that the 

wood will be as aesthetically pleasing as the 

door you created.

Color Match Option 
When you choose the Rogue Premium Color 

Match Option, we hand-sort the lumber and 

veneer to achieve an even and uniform color 

from one component to the next. This process 

will ensure that your beautiful new door will have 

the consistent color that you were looking for. 

Whether you prefer a lighter or darker shade of 

wood, we’ll provide the perfect match. The Rogue 

Premium Color Match Option gives you the 

flexibility to design your perfect door.

Face Pin Inlays Option 
Our stile and rail doors are built using classic 

cope and stick construction. This time-tested 

design combined with modern construction 

techniques provides unsurpassed strength 

and stability. Because we use a 5/8” x 5” fluted 

dowel to pin critical joints, it is no longer 

necessary to use mortise and tenon joints with 

face pins. But our customers have found that 

our Rogue Premium Face Pin Inlays Option 

provides an aesthetically pleasing authentic 

look. Using both round and square face pins, 

we provide another option that reflects a level 

of craftsmanship that never goes out of style.

Door 4936 shown in 
Cherry (above)

See page 57

Door 4912 shown 
in White Oak with 

Pasadena Glass (left)
See page 57
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Rogue Premium Plus
       High performance wood doors for tough conditions, 
       featuring a 5-Year No Overhang Guarantee. 

Rogue 
Premium 

Plus
5
YEAR
NO OVERHANG
GUARANTEE

Rogue Premium Options
Rogue Premium Plus Doors set new standards in 

durability and long-lasting beauty. We back our 

Rogue Premium Plus solid wood options with a 

limited 5-Year No Overhang Warranty. 

Three Species Options With No Overhang Requirements 
Our high performance doors are available 

in Pine, Fir, or Primed to complement 

your home design. And because of Rogue 

Premium Plus durable construction, there 

are no overhang requirements. Upgrade to 

a Rogue Premium Plus Door, and you can 

feel confident your door will look great and 

hold up under the toughest conditions. Available in Pine, Fir and Primed
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Rogue Premium         Rogue Premium Plus*        All Sizes         Fire Rated         All Glasses         All Woods     *Rogue Premium Plus only available in Fir, Pine & Primed.

Rogue Premium Plus Doors are assembled with our 

standard 5/8” x 5” hardwood dowel pins.  Then, for 

added strength and protection to the top and bottom 

rail joints, we apply additional glue and secure those 

joints with a 3/8” x 6” steel lag bolt. 

Solid Wood 
With our Rogue Premium Plus option you will receive a 

solid door made from two pieces of laminated lumber.  

This sturdier option provides superior resistance to 

inevitable wear and tear.  If a compression or a scratch 

occurs in the door, our solid wood option allows for 

a much easier repair. Rogue Premium Plus durable 

construction, there are no overhang requirements. 

The Rogue Premium 
Plus 5-Year No 
Overhang Guarantee 
We back our Rogue Premium Plus 

Doors with a limited 5-Year No 

Overhang Warranty so you can be 

assured of a lasting value.

Ask your Rogue Valley Door representative today for all 

the details on our limited 5-Year No Overhang Warranty.

Note: Rogue Premium Plus Doors are designed for exterior 
door applications. Doors with glass designs should be 
specified Insulated Glass (IG) only.

A Solid Wood & Lag Bolt 

Construction Make Premium Plus 

Our Most Durable Door

Rogue Premium Plus Solid Wood

5
YEAR
NO OVERHANG
GUARANTEE
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